ARTWALK GUIDE PICK-UP LOCATION
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Farmers Market Pavilion
(85 E 8th Ave)

EAT & DRINK
23

Join Lane Arts Council and City of Eugene
Cultural Services for this kick-off event with
• An artist marketplace
• “Big One,” an art installation by Erin Langley
presented by Eugene Contemporary Art.
• Live music by Joshua Caraco on the Kora (a
West African harp) and wandering interactive
performance by Nicole Medema, both Lane Arts Council Artist Grant Recipients.
• Make a Pom-Pom Pal with local mixed media fiber artist Kyr Westwind!
Using yarn, buttons, and bits of fabric from MECCA, you can make cute
pocket pets to take home with you! This easy project can be completed in
under 20 minutes and is suitable for any skill level.
• A Virtual Reality experience!
• First Friday ArtTalk, featuring Michael Boonstra at 6:30pm – Michael
Boonstra speaks about the creation of Willamette River Contours, the new
piece recently installed in the Farmers Market Pavilion. Join us to learn
more about the process from initial call to final installation.

The Barn Light
(924 Willamette St)

Work by Sierra Squires, who states,
"Many people have a tumultuous
relationship with their physical form;
my art is the avenue that I have chosen
as the expression of that relationship."
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Community Cup Coffee
(901 Pearl St)

Experimental photography by
Barbora Bakalarova, who has
developed innovative techniques
through play and experiment, with
subject matter from arranged scenes
to patterns in nature and portraits.
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Dark Pine Coffee
(954 Pearl St)

A series of abstract, fluid paintings
titled "Trippy, but Classy" by Kylie
Jess, and oil paintings on metal
by mixed media artist Brittany

Micho, who works with themes
like post-normality derealization,
depersonalization, and the uncanny.
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One Vision Nutrition
(946 Willamette St)

Artist, art teacher, spiritual healer,
and life and grief coach Lynzie
Kronheim shows work from the
art classes she teaches, exploring
playmaking, storytelling, poetry,
music, and inviting opportunities to
explore intuitive art.
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Starlight Lounge
(830 Olive St)

Acrylic art by Jonathan Norman,
who states: “I would describe my
art work as inspiration from body
modeling, a life full of color and
emotion from within, painting with
acrylic from the heart and soul, and
bringing emotions to life.”

Visual Arts Week is August 5th-12th!

Workshops

SPECIAL EVENTS
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#instaballet (Capitello Wines,
540 Charnelton)

Help #instaballet make a new dance
in real-time by suggesting new moves
for the dancers to perform. This event
features dancers from the Eugene
Ballet and choreography by YOU! No
dance experience is necessary, all
ages are welcome. Stop by anytime
between 5:30 and 8pm to be a part
of the creative process. The final
community-created piece will be
presented at 8pm. FREE!
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Bailamos Latin Dance Network
(Downtown Riverfront Park, 500 E
4th Ave)

Experience Latino music and dance
with Bailamos Latin Dance Network,
a collective of dancers, DJs, event
organizers, and instructors who are
looking to create communities to
promote and support LatinX dance
culture. Put on your dancing shoes
and join the fiesta! Lesson starts at
6pm, Social dancing 6:30-8.30pm.
FREE – donations accepted!

Lane Arts Council hosts the First Friday ArtWalk year-round

•

Galleries

•

Installations • Murals • Arts Events

Visual Arts Week celebrates the visual arts and provides a platform for
experimentation, creativity, and dialogue. VAW is co-presented by City of
Eugene Cultural Services, Lane Arts Council, and Maude Kerns Art Center.
Highlighted event:

Muralist Meet & Greet

with Jessilyn Brinkerhoff, Ila Rose, Esteban
Camacho Steffensen, and Kari Johnson
Wednesday, August 10 • 5:30-7pm
WildCraft Cider Works, 232 Lincoln St, Eugene

Helen Liu, Windowfront Exhibitions

August 5, 2022 | 5:30 - 8:00PM
Celebrate the kick off of Visual Arts Week at the Farmers
Market Pavilion or take a self-guided tour of Downtown's
galleries. ArtWalk is always free!
ArtWalk Sponsor:

eugene-or.gov/VAW
Lane Arts Council
174 East 16th Ave, Suite 125
Eugene, OR 97401

telephone 541.485.2278
e-mail artwalk@lanearts.org
website lanearts.org

Lane Arts Council 541.485.2278 | lanearts.org | artwalk@lanearts.org
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GALLERIES & STUDIOS
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Art with Alejandro (5th Street
Public Market, 246 E 5th Ave #224)
The studio features languid
landscapes by artist and instructor
Alejandro Sarmiento and
contemplative quotes by letter artist
Erica Heim, the "Eugene Chalk Lady."

"Farmers Market," an invitational
group show celebrating the bounty
of the season with paintings by
Mark Clarke (1935-2016), Humberto
Gonzalez, Bets Cole, and others.

monuments is illuminated in this
show, which specifically highlights
the Everglades, Yellowstone, and
Yosemite National Parks, as well
as locations recognizable to native
Oregonians.
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Karin Clarke Gallery
(760 Willamette St)

7

FUSE Jewelry Collective
(112 E 13th Ave)
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ArtCity Studios on Broadway
(160 E Broadway, downstairs)

WheelHaus Arts is a youth-oriented
art studio providing professional tools,
supplies, teaching, and gallery space.
Check out what this next generation of
local artists have to offer!
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Karin Clarke at the Gordon
(590 Pearl St, Suite 105)

Framin’ Artworks (505 High St)

Dr. Ben Sutter displays wildlife
and landscape photography. His
interest in National Parks and

The Eugene Biennial celebrates
exceptional art of our region in this
juried show featuring a diverse range
of mediums.

Visit this newly opened venue, a
place for jewelry lovers to learn,
shop, create, and connect. Check
out the FUSE showroom, displaying
collections by local jewelry designers
as well as thoughtfully curated,
small-batch gift items. During
the ArtWalk, don't miss hourly live
jewelry making demos and studio
tours of the FUSE Classroom, offering
weekly metalsmithing classes to all
experience levels of the public!
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The New Zone Gallery
(110 E 11th Ave)
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In addition to the eclectic mix of
art created by New Zone members,
special shows for August include:
“Salon des Refusés,” an exhibition
of art refused from the Mayor’s
Art Show; “Hues of Comfort,”
enlightening paintings by Kelly
Sweat; “Taxidermy,” miscellaneous
off-world life forms in various media
with a strong penchant for the
unusual by Will Lotz; and live music!
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Windowfront Exhibitions

Interactive art installations with the
theme of “Welcome World.”
• 120 W Broadway - “Celestial
Migration,” a mural by Valentina
Gonzalez (VRGNZ).
• 224 W Broadway – Work by Asian/
American Contemporary artists Mika
Aono, Kum Ja Lee, Mei-Ling Lee,
Helen Liu, and Sandy Honda.
• 225 W Broadway – A pop-up book
of LIttLE BIG Bear by Andre Royal Jr.
and Andre Royal Sr.
• 833 Willamette - "Queer Ancestries,
Self Prophesies, and Horse Girl
Fantasies" by Eric Braman, Alex Ever,
and Melissa Rose.
• 856 Willamette St - “Meditative
Layers” by Kum Ja Lee.
• 873 Willamette St - Stencil art
and funk fashion by Mija Matriz and
abstract paintings by Scott Romo.
• 1059 Willamette St – “A Sunset
Together,” a mural by Pattrick Price.
• 99 W 10th Ave – “Touching
Balance,” a mural by Esteban
Camacho Steffensen.
• 100 W 10th Ave – see Eugene
Public Library listing #20.

SHOP & EXPLORE
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5th Street Market Alley
(550 Pearl St)
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• In the alley - Experience augmented
reality, the superimposition of images
on your view of the real world,
curated by Glimmer Technology.
• In the Art Bar at the Gordon Hotel –
“Multiplicity,” by Cari Ingrassia.
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Look out for some fun summer programming through September!

Broadway Commerce Center
(44 W Broadway)

Earl Dunbar’s artwork in the show
“Revision” is characterized by an
experimental approach to color,
which he has explored in watercolor,
oils, and acrylics.
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Downtown Riverfront Park
(500 E 4th Ave)

• “Naseem, the Great Blue Heron,” a
sculpture by Jud Turner.
• “Culture Raising,” a temporary
installation along a 100 foot
fenceline that brings awareness to
the Native American people in our
community by TJ.
• “Whilamut (Idealized River),” an
audio installation by Matthew Olmos.

Allies LLC (131 E 11th Ave)

With the mission of supporting adults
with intellectual and developmental
disabilities, Allies hosts “Fun Shine
Pride!” with new work by their

customers; bronze casted pendants
and 3D prints by Alex Hall; demos of
divination through Nordic runes by
resident artist Jon Conway; or walk
the Red Carpet for their summer
finale Pride Fashion Show!
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Books with Pictures Eugene
(99 W Broadway, Suite C)

Painter and assemblage artist Lisa
Yu presents “Kid Stuff,” a series of
panels created on bulletin boards
from thrift stores using mostly paint
and repurposed materials.

Live
Live
Music!
Music!
Check
Listings
listings
withwith
thisthis
symbol
symbol
( )(feature
) for more
live music.
information
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Eugene Public Library
(100 W 10th Ave)

• StoryHelix (front windows) - Lane
Arts Council and Wordcrafters
in Eugene collaborated to bring
community storytellers and
professional artists together to
create this unique installation about
belonging in our community.
• Mayor’s Art Show (2nd floor) - This
show celebrates contemporary
visual art, artists, and public spaces
through September 5, 2022.
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Mosaic Fair Trade Collection
(28 E Broadway)

Stop by to shop beautiful Fair Trade
jewelry, homewares, unique gifts,
clothing, accessories, and more from
all around the world!
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ECO Sleep Solutions and
Gallery (25 E 8th Ave)

Collage works by Dori Koberstein,
featuring detailed and frequently
abstract representations of the
natural world, such as birds,
landscapes, and flowers.
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Epic Seconds (30 E 11th Ave)

“Sound Waves,” music photographs,
intimate portraits, and epic moments
caught on stage by Todd Cooper. This
local photographer's work has been
featured in Rolling Stone, Spin, the
Eugene Weekly, and he has worked
for multiple major record labels.
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Oregon Art Supply
(1020 Pearl St)

"got to be good for something" by
Diana C Patin. In this show, Diana C
Patin uses photography and mixed
media to showcase her affinity for
objects that are past their prime.
Alongside her photographic still lifes
of expired produce, Patin includes
imagery that encourages her viewers
to reconsider what makes something
worth memorializing in art.
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Eugene Hotel
(222 E Broadway)

The lobby turns into a pop-up
gallery, featuring art by the talented
residents and staff of the Eugene
Hotel. Mediums include watercolor,
collage, pen and ink, textile arts,
and photography. Live music by the
Oregon Oldtime Fiddlers, 6-7:30pm

Janine Etherington, Mayor's Art
Show at Eugene Public Library

Hosting
Hosting
a First
a First
Friday
Friday
event?
event?
Contact
Contact
us atus
artwalk@lanearts.org
at artwalk@lanearts.org

